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HISTORY

 Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance (MAHA) is a 501(c )3 Nonprofit organization in 
Dorchester, MA

 MAHA has a long history of successful advocacy and education emphasizing equity in home ownership 

 MAHA’s Homeownership University includes First Time Homebuyers, Homeowner Landlord & 
Condo Courses

 In 2019, we established the STASH First-Gen Home program in the nation!
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MAHA's mission is to educate and mobilize to increase affordable homeownership opportunities, break down barriers facing first-time and first-generation homebuyers, and close the racial wealth and homeownership gapsMAHA’s Homebuyers University is dedicated to educating First Time Homebuyers on the process to Buy A Home and Post-Purchase Courses (Landlord & Condo), graduating over 2000+ registrants each year (42,538 to date) In 2019, we established the STASH First-Gen Home program made possible by seed funding from Boston Children’s Hospital, Determinant of Health Grant Since the beginning of the program the City of Boston has been an investor in ensuring that Boston residents have access to homeownership in the City. In 2023, the legislator made it possible by the Economic Development Bill for 150 first-generation first-homebuyers to receive access to down payment assistance through STASH



WHAT IS STASH & WHY FIRST GENERATION 

Saving Towards Affordable Sustainable Homeownership (STASH)
 This is a month-long matched savings program for FIRST GENERATION first-time homebuyers, clients learn 

about financial literacy and homeownership topics while saving a minimum of $2,000. 

 Why First Generation?
 It is Race Conscious
 Acts as the ”Bank of Mom and Dad”
 Does not violate Fair Housing Laws 

 What is the Match?
 STASH is now Statewide! 
 Boston Purchase – up to $40K
 Outside of Boston - $20K, Salem $25K

 What can you buy?
 Clients can use the grant to purchase a condo, single-family or multi-family home in Massachusetts. 
 Grants can be layered with other grants, mortgages and downpayment assistance resources 3
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Goal: Help 150 First-Gen buy homes by December 2024!The match grant is contingent upon the geographical location of the home, mortgage type and other downpayment received. The City of Boston has been an early investor in ensuring that Boston residents have access to homeownership in the City, this allows us to provide grants up to $20K for homes purchased in Boston.STASH stands for Saving Towards Affordable Sustainable Homeownership (STASH)This is a matched savings program for FIRST GENERATION first-time homebuyers, We define first – generation as applicants who’s parents do not own a home and have not during the applicants life time or their parents lost their home due to foreclosure. The applicant and if married, their spouse must BOTH be first generations to purchase a home using our grant. Clients are asked to sign a legally binding affidavit which attest their knowledge of being first generation.Why First Generation? Like First Generation College student, First Generation homebuyers are likely individuals first in their family to be able to achieve this goal because of this history of housing discrimination in America. As you know black people were denied decent housing during civil rights movement, real estate discrimination – agents would not take black families to see homes in white neighborhoods, for those excluded out of mortgage lending and redliningSO First GEN is Race Conscious -  in order to serve more people of color and not excluding other races, First GEN Acts as the ”Bank of Mom and Dad” – similar to people whose parents own homes, they have access to equity in their homes that can be given to their child to buy their first home. Our clients do not have this so this program acts as a catalyst to help them with the large grant of $20,000 towards purchasing a homeFirst – Gen Does not violate Fair Housing Laws – Which protects race, religion, source of income, familial status and many categoriesWhat is the Match?STASH has grown from a 1:1 match program in 2019 a 10:1 20:1 match program now in 2023Our team of organizers and advocates, graduates of our homebuyer courses help us advocate for more funds by meeting with city officials and legislators to share their personal testimonies on the challenges of homeownership in our state. Thanks to the City of Boston and City of Salem for their investment into this program. Last year the state of  MA allotted $3.5 Million dollars of American Rescue Plan Act funds to make the $20K grants available to program participants. The match goes towards down payment, closing costs or interest rate buy down. 



MAHA-STASH STATISTICS

• Lifetime STASH participants – 615

• Total number of purchases – 109 (Boston – 55, Out of Boston – 54)

• Average purchase price – $458,634

• Households of Color: 96%

• Participants by Age: 62% are 40 or under

• Participants by Gender: 80% Female
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ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

 Graduate from a CHAPA Certified First-Time Homebuyer Class 

 Must be a first-generation homebuyer (parents do not and have never owned, spouse parents do not own)

 Earn a minimum of $45,000.00 per year per household

 Earn 100% or less of the area median income for household (based on county client resides, reference next 
slide)

 The client(s) have liquid assets less than $75,000 (excluding 401K, 403Bs and Traditional IRA) at time of 
application. 

 Client have a minimum of $3,000 saved and commits to save $2,000 while enrolled in program

 Client is screened as Mortgage Ready by Partner Agency

Program Requirements:
 Commits to attend 8 hours, 2-days of financial literacy and post-purchase seminars within 1 month*

 Commits to saving $2,000 to become eligible for a match grant up to $40K towards purchase of 1st home
*clients can complete the program in as little as 30 days to become eligible for the matched funds, this depends on their own determination and homebuying timeline
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Client is Mortgage Ready 	- We understand Mortgage readiness is region specific, we know that credit score, income and leaving it up to HCAs to make that decision … – this grant is a very unique, we have an urgency, it requires us to really determine whether the client is actually ready to purchase a home by December of 2024. 



HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS

1. Clients are referred by HCA, Realtor or lender

2. Client completes 8 hours of education & Graduates from program 

3. Client identify their lender and realtors then receive a pre-approval to begin shopping

4. Once offer on a home has been accepted, contact STASH

 Home Inspection should not be waived

5. Clients cannot be under agreement before joining the program
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Clients are referred by HCA, Realtor or lender - Realtors & Lenders can referral clients to STASH as long as they have taken a CHAPA Certified First Time Homebuyer Course and meet our program requirementsClients identify their own lenders and realtorsClient completes 8 hours of education & Graduates from program Client identify their lender and realtors then receive a pre-approval to begin shoppingOnce offer on a home has been accepted, contact STASHHome Inspection should not be waivedClients cannot be under agreement before joining the programClient must keep program staff informedSTASH grant is wired to the transactionBoston based HCAs + Statewide HCAs allow for more client referrals, clients have the support of a HUD certified counselor at their home based agency for support. It was important for us to expand the resources equitably across the state. Our statewide expansion began in October 2023 and thus far has been great, we have 65 participants in our current cohort who will be ending the program and begin shopping for a home thereafter.  If you do know someone that might be a good fit for STASH, please refer clients to any of our regional partnersHere is a list of housing counseling agencies we have and continue to partner with for client referrals into the program. Our previous partners are based in Boston and our statewide partners are new who we began to partner with to expand the program statewide. Clients are referred to the program by our partners and go back to the partner for local resources, additional questions and services as they get closer to homeownershipThese Clients are mostly referred by Homeownership Advisors but can also be referred by lenders, it is important that clients ARE not actively searching for a home because the aim of the program is for clients to be gearing up for homeownership. We want clients who are almost ready but could use a little support in areas of financial literacy. They can have a pre-approval but cannot be closing on a home before completing the program.



APPLYING THE STASH GRANT

• Collaborate to ensure seamless synchronicity

• The STASH Grants can be used to cover  down payment, closing costs, lower loan amount or lower interest rate

• STASH funds are forgiven on day one of issuance,  liens are not applied

• The STASH grant amount is based on mortgage type, property address and DPA used per client
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Our client collaborates closely with their team to ensure seamless synchronicity.STASH will request closing documentation from lender & realtorThe STASH funds can be used to cover  down payment, closing costs, lower loan amount or lower interest rateSTASH funds are forgiven on day one of issuance,  liens are not appliedThe STASH grant amount is based on mortgage type, property address and DPA used per clientWe are one Team! - STASH funds are first come, first serve & contingent on available funding sourcesApplying the grant we work together as a team I like to be introduced to RE agent - Depending on mortgage type – 1.5% of PP not to exceed personal The STASH funds can be used to cover  down payment, closing costs, lower loan amount or lower interest rateSTASH funds are forgiven on day one of issuance,  liens are not appliedSTASH grant amount is based on mortgage type, property address and DPA used per clientSTASH Grant must be identified on closing disclosuresSTASH funds are wired to closing attorneyRealtor should work with the client/buyer to ensure P&S amount is within reason of mortgage type, 1.5% is always safe especially with most mortgage products like the MHP ONE mortgage, although 3% or more is ATTRACTIVE to sellers and the sellers agent, we want first time homebuyers to have investment in the transaction but not over extending themselves so early in the transaction when other grant programs such as STASH and Boston Home center, FHLB or other grants can be used to cover the 3% DPA. We work directly with lender to make sure the mortgage product is affordable and understood by the borrower. 



HELP US REACH OUR GOAL !!

150 buyers into homes by December 2024
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We aim to get 150 buyers into homes by December 2024



THANK YOU
PLEASE CONTACT ANTHONINA FENELON, DIRECTOR OF STASH

AFENELON@MAHAHOME.ORG
 857-301-7062
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